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At Continental Girbau, we design energy-efficient washers and dryers that drastically improve 
laundry productivity, efficiency and cleanliness. Simply stated, our washers and dryers do 
more in less time, using less labor and energy. And, unlike home-style washers and dryers, 
Continental, LG and Econ-O washers and dryers are commercial-grade machines — designed 
for the constant use that salons and spas require.

Expect the best. Rely on Continental Washers and Dryers to deliver unmatched performance, 
durability and efficiency, along with the “little extras” — moisture sensing technology for longer 
linen life, a highly programmable control for an unrivaled clean, and a fire extinguishing system 
to eliminate dryer fires.

Built for commercial use, Continental, LG and Econ-O washers and dryers are backed by 
industry-leading factory warranties and local technical support.

SPEND MORE TIME DOING YOUR JOB AND LESS TIME DOING LAUNDRY!

YOUR CLIENTS EXPECT THE BEST.

SO SHOULD YOU.
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SUPPORT SERVICE QUALITY EFFICIENCY EQUIPMENT PARTS

In today’s salons and spas, it’s essential that towels, robes, capes and spa linens are perfectly, 

quickly and efficiently cleaned — ready for the next cut, color or spa treatment. That’s why 

it’s important to choose the right laundry equipment — washers and dryers specifically 

engineered to serve the beauty industry with unmatched programmability, energy efficiency 

and durability.



“One of the reasons we purchased the high-speed Continentals was to 

reduce the energy we use on the dryer by reducing drying time. Now the 

towels come out of the washers barely damp and we’ve reduced dry time 

by 25 percent.”

 – RON THOMAS 
VICI SALON & SPA, MILWAUKEE, WIS.



Continental, LG and Econ-O washers are geared to serve salons and spas by properly cleaning a 

variety of items — towels, sheets, rags, capes, and more — quickly and efficiently.

FLEXIBLE CONTROLS  
Continental washers deliver unmatched cleaning power thanks to advanced programmability. This ensures color stains, 
chemicals and oils are removed and customers can enjoy cleaner, fresher towels and linens! Continental’s chemical injection 
system automatically injects detergents, bleach and softeners into each load, at precisely the right time, water temperature 
and water level for optimum efficiency and results. Econ-O and LG washer programs are less sophisticated, but still offer 
programmability for savings in water and energy usage. Operators simply enter a program and press start!

HIGH EXTRACT SPEEDS GET LAUNDRY DONE FASTER   
Continental and LG soft-mount washers produce extract speeds up to 414 G-force! Why are higher extract speeds better? 
As extract speed increases, so does the amount of moisture removed from every load. By eliminating more water, dry time is 
reduced, which improves laundry productivity, cuts energy usage and extends linen life. Slash dry time by up to 65 percent and 
dramatically boost productivity. No more laundry pile-ups.

BECAUSE SPACE MATTERS 
Continental (E-Series models), LG and Econ-O-Wash washers are available in freestanding models. They slide into place without 
reinforced concrete foundations and bolts, so they are simple and less costly to install and relocate. Available in compact 
designs, Continental and LG small-load washers fit into the same space as most top-load washers, yet offer more than 40 
percent greater capacity. Additionally, small-load Continental, LG and Econ-O washers and dryers are available in stacked 
configurations for optimum use of floor space.

DURABILITY UNMATCHED  
Continental, LG and Econ-O-Wash washers are engineered for the rigors of constant commercial use! Continental washers 
feature AISI stainless steel inner and outer drums, a heavy-duty pump that allows pet hair to pass through the drain, oversized 
bearings, a quality sealing system and heavy-duty door hinges. Similarly, light-commercial LG and Econ-O-Wash washers offer 
durable construction and robust doors. All brands are backed by industry-leading manufacturer warranties. Warning: Don’t 
purchase a home-style machine from a big-box store or appliance outlet! Once utilized in a salon/spa application, its warranty is 
null and void.  

WATER SAVING FEATURES  
Advanced technology on Continental and LG washers allow for superior wash quality using considerably less water than many 
competitive washers. Both small-load washer brands use just over 13 gallons of water per load and are Energy Star qualified. 
Continental Washers offer a sump-less design, exclusive AquaFall system and a programmable control for slashed water usage. 
Less water used equates to less water heated and additional savings in utilities. Meanwhile, top-load Econ-O-Wash Washers 
use 27.3 gallons of water per load.
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HIGH-PERFORMANCE

WASHER-EXTRACTORS



“The speed and G-force of 

the washer makes loads 

easier to dry. We are running 

more loads through the dryer 

at a quicker rate.”

 – DICK BORRESON 
SALON & SPA VISAGE 

KNOXVILLE, TENN.
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Engineered for fast, safe and efficient drying, Continental, LG and Econ-O- Dryers are available in 

20- to 85-pound capacity single-pocket models and 20- 30- and 45-pound capacity dual-pocket 

stacks. The dryers, featuring quality internal components and easy-to-use controls, are engineered to 

dramatically boost laundry productivity and energy efficiency.

PROGRAMMABILITY & FLEXIBILITY  
Continental, LG and Econ-O Dryers bring a range of programmability and control flexibility to salons and spas. Continental 
Dryers offer the most programmability with a microprocessor offering multiple programmable cycle types — time-dry, auto-dry or 
optional moisture sensing drying. Continental’s Linen Life Extension (LLE) shuts the dryer off when a load has reached its preset 
target level of dryness, helping to prevent over drying and fabric damage. LG Commercial Dryers offer four cycle options — 
Whites & Color, Permanent Press, Delicates or No Heat. LG’s intuitive programming allows salon and spa laundries to manage a 
variety of functions, including cycle time, drying temperatures, cool-down time and top-offs. Econ-O-Dry Dryers feature delicate, 
permanent press, no heat and normal cycles. A convenient timer allows the operator to manually select dry time according to 
load type and size.

SIMPLE OPERATION & ERGONOMIC  
Despite advanced technology, Continental, LG and Econ-O dryers couldn’t be easier to use. Once programmed, operators 
simply select a program number and press start. Oversized doors simplify loading and unloading.

DURABILITY UNMATCHED  
Continental and LG drying tumblers are constructed for the rigors of constant use. Continental dryers feature dual motors with 
overload protection; steel front, side and top panels coated inside and out with electrostatically applied, baked-on paint for 
superior bonding and corrosion resistance; an all-belt drive system with cast iron pulleys; and permanently sealed bearings for 
quiet, low-maintenance operation. LG commercial dryers offer a streamlined, modern look, and a robust, stainless chrome door 
and stainless drum. They are backed by industry-leading commercial factory warranties.

FIRE SENSING & EXTINGUISHING  
Continental Pro-Series II single-pocket dryers feature an optional Integrated Sprinkler System (ISS), a sensing and extinguishing 
device that squelches dryer fires before they get out of control. Available on gas and steam units, ISS ensures salons and spas 
are better protected from dryer fires caused by massage and therapeutic oils in towels and sheets.

BECAUSE SPACE MATTERS  
Pro-Series II Stack60 and SuperStack90 Drying Tumblers pack more capacity and productivity into a smaller footprint. Both 
models fit easily through a standard door opening, yet deliver 20 percent greater capacity, respectively, when compared to most 
50-and 75-pound capacity single-pocket dryers! Continental, LG and Econ-O dryer models are available in 20-pound capacity 
stack units, as well.

DRY

HIGH-PERFORMANCE

DRYING TUMBLERS
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“Before, there was always an odor 

in the laundry room and stains on 

items. Now, laundry smells clean 

and looks so much better.”

 – DICK BORRESON 
SALON & SPA VISAGE, KNOXVILLE, TENN.



CONTINENTAL GIRBAU INC. & GIRBAU GROUP

Continental Girbau Inc. (Continental) was 

established in 1995 as the North American 

subsidiary of the commercial laundry equipment 

manufacturer, Girbau Group, headquartered 

in Vic, Spain. Family owned, Girbau employs 

more than 800 people throughout its corporate 

headquarters in Vic and 15 subsidiaries 

throughout the world. It markets its industrial 

and commercial laundry products to more than 

90 countries worldwide.

THE TOTAL LAUNDRY SOLUTION
Continental delivers the total laundry solution to vended, on-premise 
and industrial laundries throughout North America. As the provider 
of highly efficient batch tunnel washers, washer-extractors, drying 
tumblers, feeders, ironers, folders and related machinery, Continental 
serves the complete laundry production and efficiency needs of 
virtually any application. Proven durable and reliable, Continental 
laundry systems are engineered for unrivaled productivity, efficiency 
and ease of use.

OUR MISSION: YOUR SUCCESS
Continental’s mantra — “Our Mission: Your Success” — reflects the company’s commitment to its distributors and customers. We offer robust  
laundry systems backed by unrivaled customer care. 

SIZING & CONFIGURATION
Every laundry operation is unique, with a distinctive set of production and efficiency goals. Uniquely, Continental Girbau, LG and Econo laundry 
products offer the flexibility and programmability to meet any need — boosting production and lowering labor, water and energy usage. 
Continental’s team of experts work closely with facilities to properly size equipment for improved laundry room efficiency and productivity.

FINANCING
Financing allows you to retain full ownership of your business and its assets while helping to preserve your cash, liquidity and revolving lines of 
credit for emergency use, working capital and other investments. Through CustomSelect Financing, Continental Girbau offers flexible financing and 
competitive fixed rates to all qualifying applicants. 

ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY
Continental laundry products meet rigorous environmental and safety standards established by the  
International Organization for Standardization (ISO), including ISO9001 and ISO14001. Ever  
focused on laundry efficiency, Continental Girbau is a member of the U.S. Green Building Council  
(USGBC), a 501(c)(3) nonprofit that developed the Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design 
(LEED) Green Building Rating System.

GIRBAU INC.

www.cgilaundry.com • 800-256-1073
2500 State Road 44 • Oshkosh, WI 54904 • 920-231-8222 • Fax 920-231-4666
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